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SHIP COAL IN MAY

NICOLA, B. C, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1907.
The Circulation of a Blander.

NICOLA RAILWAYS

During the late election campaign the
I Liberal candidate, on more than one
' occasion, made reference to the sad faSIX FOOT SEAM WILL BE OPENED tality or the new Ashcroft bridge, now FURTHER CONSTRUCTION MAY BE
| under construction, and stated that the
BY THAT TIME.
EXPECTED THIS YEAR.
1
accident was due to the negligence of
those in charge.
The Vancouver World, in its haste
Diamond Vale Company Making Rapid
O. P R. Officials Make a Tour of Into get the muck rake to work again,
Progress With Shaft Sinking.
spection This Week. Trl Wetkly
has taken this matter up and quotes a
Erecting Sawmill Plant
Service Expected to Start
"Mr. Meyer" who talks as an eye witness of the accident,
Assays of Coal
Very Soon.
As a proof that "Mr. Meyer" must
Coal from the Nicola valley will be have been an eye witness, the following
Now that spring is approaching, one
produced in abundance during the com- statement is a sample: "After the of the main questions of interest to the
ing summer, and much of it should be scow had got into the stream it was residents of Nicola valley is that of
available for domestic use in Vanconver swung by the current and struck the railroad construction.
next winter, says the Mews-Advertiser. piles."
While the matter of furtherconstrucT. J. Smith, of the Diamond Vale Iron
Now, anyone who was an eye witness tion on the present branch line from
& Coal Mines, Ltd., has returned tothe of the scene knows that the accident Spences Bridge seems to be in abeycoast from a trip to the company's was due to the strong wind blowing up ance, it may be taken for certain that
property at Coutlee, and states that stream with unusual force, and it was ere the close of th&year, a fair amount
good progress is being made with sink- primarily due to this that the accident of work will be done, continuing the line
ing the shaft. Between 50 and 75 men occurred.
to the Similkameen.
are at work, and the hole will go down
Other statements made by "Mr.
To ihe average layman, unacquainted
at the rate of nearly one hundred feet Meyer" to a World reporter are on a with the technicalities of railroad conper month.
par with the above, and the statement struction, it may seem an easy matter
The sawmill machinery has arrived on that men who were engaged on the to lay out a railroad, but the question of
the ground at the Forks and is being work were discharged because they easy gradients and solid roadbeds has
rapidly set up for operation. The plant were Liberals is untrue. It is unfortu- become now of such paramount importis a large one and when in working or- nate that Mr. Henderson's name has ance that the railroad engineer has
der lumber will soon be plentiful for been coupled with this interview in the many days of worry and anxiety before
the construction of the various mine World, more especially after his re- he can satisfy himself that he has got
buildings.
marks on the accident made at some of the best possible location.
J. 0. Sullivan, assayer, of Vancouver, his meetings.
Perhaps the most difficult part of the
has just completed the assaying of a The idea of making political capital present railroad, is now to construct,
number of specimens of the Diamond out of the accident was nauseating,even namely from Nicola to Aspen Grove.
Vale coal, and in submitting his report to Mr. Henderson's supporters, and,
There is not the slightest doubt now
states that the product is of excellent although the Nicola Herald holds no that construction on this portion of the
bituminous quality and compares favor- brief for those in charge of the con- road will be resumed this year, but
ably with the best on Vancouver Island struction on the bridge, yet, in all fair- just how soon it may be gone on with
or the mainland. It is also a gook cok- ness, it decidedly objects to the charge is known only to a few officials of the
ing coal.
of criminal negligence being made C. P. R.
The first Simple, from a six-foot against them. The charges which have
The management of the C. P. R. are
seam, went: moisture, 2.0 per cent; been made are very grave, and, if true, anxious to see this line extended on.and
volatile combustible matter, 37.7. per should receive the closest investigation. it may be taken as a certainty that if
cent; fixed carbon, 54 per cent; ash, 5.2 One is forced, however, to believe that the road is to be continued this year
per cent; sulphur, 0.3 per cent; coke, the charges are made not from any construction will start about the beginpublic-spirited motive, but that person- ning of May.
59 per cent.
Second sample, from a seam four feet al animosity is at the bottom of the
An official inspection of the present
to six feet in width: moisture, 2.5 per slanderous statements referred to.
line to Nicola v/as made by H. J. Camcent; volatile combustible matter, 36.4
bie, superintending engineer of the Paper cent; fixed carbon, 50.2 per cent;
cific division of the C. P. R. this week.
ash, 10.5 per cent; sulphur, 0.4 per
R. Marpole, J. Busteed and otherefaciHudson Bay Railroad.
cent; coke 30.9 per cent.
als will make a visit of inspection over
Third sample, from a seam of four In the Dominion house last week in a the line next week and formally take
feet clean coal: moisture, 2.1 per cent; discussion of the question of a railway over the new line.
volatile combustible matter, 37.3 per to Hudson Bay, Sir Wilfrid Laurier The train to be run on the Nicola line
cent; fixed carbon, 54.4 per cent; ash, made an important announcement on has now been made up and is ready for
6.0 per cent; sulphur, 0.2 per cent; coke, the subject.
operations and will probably stirton its
60.5 per cent
After drawing attention to the con- tri-weekly run immediately after the
Fourth sample, from a seam of six gestion of traffic on the railways, which official visit of inspection.
feet clean coal: moisture, 2.3 per cent; he believed the existing companies were J ridging from a run over the road, the
volatile combuutible matter, 38.6 per making great efforts to meet, he stated line is in excellent condition and procent; fixed carbon, 50.3 per cent; ash, that beyond increase of rolling stock, vides very smooth traveling, and re8.5 per cent; sulphur, 0.3 per cent; what was needed was an outlet to the flects the highest credit on the contraccoke, 58.8 per cent.
sea, which he believed to be found on tors, Loss, Maedonell & Co.
Mr. Smith states that this last sam- Hudson Bay.
The question of the location line of
ple was taken from a seam but 70 feet Sir Wilfrid drew attention to the new the V., V. and E. remains still an open
deep, the shaft to which is now being country which would be opened up by one. Rumors as to the line going dowr
sunk.
the national transcontinental railway, the Skagit have been rife for some time
It is expected that shipments will be and this country was now known to be but there has been no official confirmamade from this last vein in May of the rich in lnmbering, mineral and agricult- tion of this as yet, and there are just
ural resources.
present year.
as good grounds for stating that the
He drew attention to the fact that line will go through Hope as originally
there had been for some time on the staked some time ago. One thing is
The Meanest Man.
statute book a provision that a subsidy certain, a spur will be constructed down
A man may use a wart on the back of 12,000 acres of land per mile would
the Coldwater to the coal mines around
of his neck for a collar button; ride on be given in aid of the construction of a
Coutlee and a connection will thus bs
tb.e back coach of a railroad train to Hudson Bay railway. Up to date no
made, ;illowing Nicola coal to be shipped
save interest on his money till the con- one had been willing to take up that
into the boundary country.
ductor gets around; stop his watch at subsidy and he stated that if this was
It see.n8 therefore that Nicola valley
night to save wear and tare; leave his not sufficient to procure the construc'i' or 't' without a dot or cross to save tion of such a railway, for his part he will soon be in a most enviable position
ink; pasture his mother's grave to save thought the time had come when a new so far as regards railroad transporta1
hay; but a man of this sort is a gentle- effort should be made and other means tion, anc the opening up of her varied
mineral
and agricultural resources will
man and a scholar compared to the fel- provided for building it.
follow as a natural result.
low that will take a newspaper two or
He said the subject was engaging the
three years and when asked to pay for attention of the government and he
it puts it into the postoffice and has it hoped before the end of the session he
marked "refused."
would have something definite to lay
The Colonial Conference.
before the house.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick
Borden have booked their passages by
The label on your paper will tell how
your subscription to The Herald stands.
The new station at Forksdale will be the Empress of Brittain, which sails
from St. John, N. B. on April 5. They
proceeded with at an early date.
go to attend the colonial conference.
Messrs. Fielding, Brodeur and Paterson
Printers' ink marks the path to It is the intention of the authorities will also attend, but will wait until the
close of the present session.
riches and fame. Try it.
to open a postoffice at Canford.

Oood Advice.

$2 a Year

ITEMS OF INTEREST

On a visit to Nanaimo lately, Assistant Superintendent Beasley gave the
following good advice to the residents
there:
CARNEOIE GIVES $60,000 FOR B C.
"One thing that Nanaimo people will
EDUCATION.
do well to guard against," said Mr.
Beasley, "is anything in the nature of a
false boom. Just as sure as you raise
prices beyond a reasonable mark you A Different Complexion Put On the
Swettenham Incident-Aberdeen
will scare away the people whom you
want here, the permanent settlers in
Oroup Sends Ore to Smelt
the district and city. Avoid as much as
er Coal is Shipped.
possible what is called a real estate
boom and look only towards those things i Mr. Carter-Cotton, at a meeting on
that tend towards permanency and subTuesday of the finance committee of
stantial development.
the Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning of British Columbia,
stated that he had received a letter from
LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. Tory, who is in Montreal, to the
effect that Andrew Carnegie has given
Four weeks from tomorrow will be
a donation of $50,000 to the building fund
Good Friday.
of the McGill University College of
British Columbia, conditional on a simiAlf. Collett, of Lower Nicola, was in lar amount being raised within a certain
town yesterday.
period.
The gift from Mr. Carnegie makes a
substantial foundation for the fund of
B. Osen, of Coldwater, was a visitor $100,000,whichi8the sum that the Board
to Nicola yesterday.
of management of the college considers
should be raised before the actual work
The days are lengthening out very of construction is undertaken.
noticeably just now.
An Unwarranted Attack.
What's the matter with forming a
booster club in Nicola?

Archdeacon Small conducted a special
Lenten service in the Church of Erurland last evening.

Local fiends of the rod and reel are
now counting the days till the opening
of the fishing season.
G. B. Armstrong, of Lower Nicola, is
getting out lumber for his new store
which he intends building at Forksdale
in the spring.

It is generally admited that the abuse
showered upon Sir Alexander Swettenham, Governor of Jamaica, for his
treatment of Admiral Davis of the U.
S. navy was entirely unjustified. The
facts of the matter are simply that the
American officer, over-zealous and domineering, insisted upon forcing unnecessary assistance upon the British governor. The latter, a most efficient official
and one of the best colonial governors
in the service, was quite capable of
handling the situation. He, therefore,
very properly and effectually snubbed
the officious Yankee.-Vernon News.

Court of Appeal.
Harold Matthews is progressing very
The creation of a permanent Court of
favorably and will soon be out and
Appeal by the provincial legislature
about again.
early in the ensuing session is almost
certain.
As the creation of this court is the
W. Riley's blacksmith shop opened
for business yesterday, Mr. Riley being sole privilege and right of the province,
now almost entirely recovered from his although the appointments are made at
Ottawa, it is very probable that the
recent illness.
government will annex thereto a condition that one of its nominees be apMr. and Mrs. Chas. Barbour, late of pointed to this court of three.
Edmonton, arrived in town Tuesday and The name of Charles Wilson, K. C,
have taken over the management of has been talked of for this position, and
the Driard hotel.
Justice Irving will probably be elevated
to the chief justiceship of the court.
The weather during the past week has
been so balmy and spring-like as to jus,ify the adaptation of the term "banana
belt" to this valley.
J. T. Edwards is this week superintending the blowing out of the dam on
the river, so as to allow a free passage
for fish up the stream.

A petition has been got up and is being signed by the business men and residents of the district asking for increased
mail facilities between Nicola and
rrinceton.
The remains of Mrs. Hyatt were laid
to rest in the Lower Nicola cemetery
last Thursday. Rev. T. H. Wright
conducted the obsequies, and a large
number of friends and relatives attended the funeral.

Mrs. T. Hunter's condition is steadily
improving and there is now a strong
hope of her recovery. She passed a
quiet night and the medical attendants
were much encouraged this morning.

Ore Por Smelter.
Arrangements are being made for
shipping a carload of ore from the Aberdeen group of mineral claims on Ten
Mile Creek.
Joseph Graham, of Coutlee, who has
the matter in hand, and who has done
much to develop the property in question reports very good showings. If the
results are satisfactory a further shipment will probably be made, and thus
furnish a reliable index of the value of
the ore from this property.

Nicola Ooal Por Vancouver.
A car of excellent coal was seen on
the railway track near Coutlee yesterday. On inquiry, it was ascertained
that its destination is Vancouver. This
is the first car shipped to the coast by
the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke Co., (locally known as the Garische Green).
The coal is evidently a first class article
and will no doubt compete successfully
with the best product already on the
market. The shipment will be made
today.

THE NICOLA HERALD
MINKRAL ACT.
Certificate ol Improvements.

THE NICOLA HERALD inestimable good. An aggressive

Bankofflontreal

business policy on the part of our
NOTICE,
business men, reaching out for
Subscription, ln Advance. $2 a Year
Liverpool Mineral Claim, situate in the
everything within reach, encourag- Nieola Mining Division of Yale District,
located at Aspen Gmve.
Capital, all paid up $14,400,000. Rest, $10,000,000
NICOLA, B. C, FEBRUARY 28,1907. ing all would-be comers, expendTake
notice
that
I, S. J.
Head Office: Montreal.
ing money when a two-fold return Bate,
Free
Miner's
Ceris reasonably certain, it would seem tificate No. B93435, inteml sbttj fkjrs
from ilate hereof, to apply to tlie Mining
What the little city of Nicola is one of the ways to best build up Recorder for a Certificate of Improveneeds most just at the present time la city. A town is what its people im s, for tlie pwpmt of obtaining a
Interest allowed a t current rates.
is combined and aggressive action make it. It may slowly grow by Crown ('.rant of the aliove claim.
And fnrtlier take notice that action, unon the part of her business men and I tbe little accretions that accidental- der section 37, must lie eomnu need lieDRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
others interested in her welfare in ly fall within its Influence, or it e.in fore the issuance of such Certificate of
FARMERS' AND RANCHERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED.
Improvements,
placing the town as much as pOMi- lie pushed into rapid and vigorous Dated tlii.s ,'lOth day of January, 1905.
S. J. BATK.
A W. STRICKLAND,
ble in the limelight of public notice. growth liy the aggressive activity
MANAGER.
The game of push and progress is , of its business element. Kvery adMINKRAL ACT.
being played to the limit through- ditional settler in the valley means
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICK.
out the entire province at this time more population, more developLondon Mineral d a t a , situate in the
S T B w A RT'S
--and opportunely so. This is just ment, more money, more prosper
Xicola Mining Division of Vale District,
the dawn of an era of immense de- ity. The whole community is bene- located at Aspen Grave,
velopment and prosperity in British fitted. Let us in Nicola get down Take notice that I, J. A. HinshaW,
V ree
M i n e r's
C e r t i fiColumbia. Opportunity is knock- to cases and give this matter of eale No. B9.Vt.17, intend, sixty d a n frnm
ing with brass knuckles at the door publicity and united effort our most date hereof, lo apply lo tile Milling Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
of every district that has any goods earnest consideration. It's a pay- for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
to deliver, and few communities ing proposition; it's good business; Grant of the above Claim.
And further take notice that action, unthere be who are not extending the it costs nothing but a little energy, der section ,t7, must lie commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of
glad hand to that elusive dame. a little snap, a little ginger.
Improvements.
All over the province we see cities,
Dated this 30th day nf January, 1907.
J. A, HINSHAW.
towns and hamlets, each in their
own way, pushing to the van and The young men of Nicola might
MINKRAL ACT.
thoroughly acquainting the general help themselves liberally to the
Certificate of Improvements.
public with their respective advant- mustard witli very efficacious reNOTICK.
ages in the field of commerce. Are sults. With the number of young Boston Mineral Claim, situate in the
Nicola Mining Division of Yale District,
we in Nicola not just a little lax in men residing here, it is surprising located at Aspen Grove.
this respect? To hear some people that some sort of a social and gym- Take notice that I, R.J.Armstrong, l'ree
Miner's Certificate No. H9.V136, intend,
talk one would almost think that nastic organization for the promo- sixty days from date hereof, to apply to
Every Thursday for Mcola Lake, Kamloops,
the coal mines in the vicinity of tion of legitimate conviviality, sport the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Princeton and way points at 6 a. m.
Coutlee were about the only re- and pastime has not long since been [mprovementi, for the panose, of obtainEvery Saturday for Nicola and way points at 6 a.m.
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.
sources this district lias to offer. formed. The past winter has been And further take notice that action, unThis is a mistake. Great though dull—very dull—especially to those der section 37, must be commenced beEvery Monday for Nicola and Spences Bridge
the coal and other mineral deposits not blessed with the advantages of lore the issuance of such Certificate of
Improvements,
at
6 a. m.
have been shown to be in the Nicola home influences and comforts. Dated this 30th day of January, 1907.
R.
J
.
ARMSTRONG.
valley, they are only a part of our Things have been running along in
natural wealth. There are untold a monotonous groove. That is bad.
Every Sunday 6 a, tn. arriving Spences
possibilities for the future in the A groove is a bad thing to fall into
Bridge Tuesday 6 p.m.
lines of fruit growing, general farm- in any line of endeavor. Always
ing and other profitable industries. beware of the groove. To the norEvery Tuesday and Friday for Spences
It is up to us to advertise the fact. mally constituted young man a
All kinds nf Watch, Clock
Bridge at 6 a. m.
At present Nicola is the eliief town reasonable amount of relaxation
and Je*elry repairs dene in
first class order and satisfacin the valley, but it does not appear from the daily grind, in the shape
Every Friday for Princeton at 6 a. m.
tion guaranteed. All vnrk
that we are doing all we can to of sport and amusement, is just as
Special trips made by appointment.
entrusted to our care will be
stimulate its growth and attract at- essential as is a rubber ring to a
completed and relumed withtention to our embryo metropolis. teething baby or a powder-rag to a
out delay.
Success is a hard taskmaster, and lady's toilet. With a little lively
W . Itt. < A t t r i l K I . I , A C O . ,
if we wish to make this town a suc- enthusiasm displayed and a slight
Oi
P,
It. Time Inspectors.
Kamloops
cess from a commercial standpoint mercenary touch it is surprising
NICOLA
we must put forth our very best ef- what could be accomplished in a
forts with that object in view. To short time in the way of establishdo this, but one logical method pre- ing a combined club and gymnasium
PACIFIC' HOTFL, Kamlonps. Tim
sents itself, and that is by means of fully adequate to the requirements G UANII
for the farm, garden, lawn, or
nearest Mel le tbt railway station. Tlie MANUKACTUKEK AND DEALER IN
only
coynenient
for Iravelers, Goorl
united action. There are many of the village and immediate vicin- rooms, gooil table,holel
0()(
conservatory.
K l liipors. Two large
I*. A. Harnliarl, proprietor.
younger towns than Nicola in Brit- ity. There is no doubt that such wimple rooms.
Good stabling ill connection,
NO seedless apples.
N O oitless
ish Columbia—towns which started a movement would be heartily enplums. N O cobless corn. Just the old,
out with fewer assets or prospects— dorsed and materially assisted by
SHOKOKT HOTEL. The most, ronvr-nient
reliable, approved varieties, at reasonthat have attained an enviable de- the business men. Besides its ex- A ho'el for visitomln Aabrroft The treat ot IB prepared to take contracts for
table hoard. Hoi ann cold hatha Our repreable prices.
sawing lumber and getting out
gree of success by the sheer pluck treme local value, such an institu- sentative meets all trains, Johnson & I'eikh^
proprietors,
timber.
Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps and Spravand enterprise of their business men. tion is one of tlie best advertiseb)g Material, Cut Flowers, etc.
One of the first essentials to the up- ments a small town can have. It
U c i i c r n l .Hill t o i i l r i u l s I \ r n i l n l
building of a town is an energetic denotes laudable public spirit and a M. L GRIMMETT, LL B.
PRICKS MODKRATK
CATALOGUE l'RHK.
board of trade or similar organiza- desire ou the part of the young men
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
Mail orders promptly attended to
tion of representative men, where to promote the interests of clean,
NOTARY
ITBLIC,
KTC.
important matters, which might healthy sport, which has its place
J. A. MENZIES, - LOWER NICOLA.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.
otherwise be lost sight of, could be as firmly established in the world
:i()ll) Westminster Road,
VANCOUVER, B. C
intelligently discussed and acted today as has science or art. It is NICOLA,
R. C.
WM.
RILEY
upon, and where Hlggtltioa* and to be hoped some life-sized effort
new movements could be launched j will be made in the near future to
f
in a business-like maimer and result accomplish something tangible
te&^'/
NOTICE.
Howe Shoeing a ipeeialty.
&•"••'.>• »h ,",•>+~WJU*" ' T X..-B .
ill the greatest food. To sit 'round along the lines referred to. The
NICOLA LAKE. B C.
and look wise and sun ourselves in athktk association will soon be All persons holding accounts against
the reflected prosperity of the prov- blossoming out for the coning sea- the Coppers Limited (Golden Sovereign
ince generally is a bluff that might i son, and will doubtless have some Mine) a r e hereby notified to forward
seem to work for a while, but when food stunts mi the boards for the same to
ANC.I'S NELSON,
the real dividend-paying time ar- summer months. Through this asCOLUMBIAN COLLEGE
Kamloops, B. C.
rives there will be "nothingdoing." sociation a baseball, football or la1882-1906 *
Within the past five weeks no less crosse team should be organized at
NEW WESTMINSTER, B O
than twelve letters have been ad- once. There is plenty of good madressed to the management of this terial at hand, and, with the adJX.O.F.
lfH'KT NICOLA, No. mi. A.O. F.. meet*
j Kev. W, ,1 h m w , B, A.. B.D.
paper asking for particulars regard- vantage of the train service soon to
/ second and fourth Friday in each month
Good Fishing and Shootal 8 p.m., In Pooley's Hall. Visiting brethren
Rev. ,1. P . BOWELL, Bursar
ing the district. These letters were be operated, some exciting riiatches cordially invited.
ing. Guides and Horses
WAI.TKKCI.AHH.
C.
It.
nearly all from farmers living in the could be made with outside towns.
W GoiuioN Mi'MKAV.Sec.,
always ready. Telephone
western States who were desirous of Buck up, boys!
connections all directions
A complete c mmercial and business
settling in British Columbia. The
course. Studeiita prepaied to gain teachFirst Class Accominformation sought was much and
HARDIMAN & CO.
ers certificates of all grades. In univerLand Mining and General Supply A g t s
modation. Terms :
varied, and while we did our best
sity work a full course for the B. A. de— KOK—
Moderate.
to supply the same, it is in cases The lid is on throughout Canada after Mining contractors, farm inaelilnory, boggles,
gree of Toronto University.
cutter,
sleighsete.
Bend for our list of farm
like this where a live board of trade, today. The Lord's Day Act comes into and mining properties.
Reports on mining proInstruction given in Music, Art, Phyi. \
S. KIRBY, Proprietor
through the District. Cable address
E
working systematically, could do force March 1st. Get your next Sun- perties
cal Culture and Elocution,
Aurum." Codes: Bromhull, More.ngSc Neal,
day's wood all split and carried in by A H C 4th
QUILCHENA, B. C.
Published E v e r y Thursday

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

NICOLA BRANCH

NICOLA AND PRINCETON
1

also General Li-very
Head Office: - - - Nicola Lake, B. C.
STAGES
Leave Spenees Bridge

Leave Kamloops
Leave Princeton

WATCH REPAIRING

Leave Nicola

Telephone connection with Kamloops
M. P. STKWART, Proprietor

PORTABLE SAWMILL

Santa, Puns

Rough and Dressed
Lumber

M. J. HENRY

General Blacksmith

DIP

C

Saturday night.

Warehouse-Cnnford, Nl-ola Valley, B. C.

Unequalled as a
Sainnjer Resort

Send for Calendar.
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NOTICE
Notice is kfftbjrgfvw that sixt;,
from (Jut? I intend to apply to the chief
commissioner of lands and works for
ission to i
' reek
in the Nicola Division oi Vale llistrict,
ribed as folk
CosnsMncing i t I |KISI planted aliout
two mile, U M • hall up vogM Cn
and il
roni Thornson's land, thence ma*
thence
north
thenee n u t h (0 ehains
to i">iiit of coii,II.. •
jning
Hill acres, more or

J. B. B i l l .
MINE
Certificate ol Improvi ments.

STRAYED.

Company, Limited
are now working at their Middlesboro' Colliery
ai Couflee, l>. C, in a scam uf eighteen feet ol
solid coal, ol tlie finest quality, for steam, coking and domestic purposes.

,p. ^

, '<J

•

A PROCLAMATION.

Shares in this Company are being sold

Pro.

at par, $100 per share
These shares are the sort of investment
which careful people like to nuke It is a safe
mil', and one with splendid prospects lor the
future. It is not merely a coal mining C >mpany on on paper,
The Company is a solid, substantial
concern, composed of leading
men in Vancouver.
READ THE PROSPECTUS.

5. /. CASTLEMAN
General Agent lor the Company
ROOMS 21 &22, IMPERIAL BLOCK
VANCOUVER, B.C.

POR PARTICULARS RE SPECIAL TF1RMS APPLY

J. A. RENNIE, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

f&LW£22X&<*W-!'*m*L

.1.

PULTON, i W H E R E A S

XOTICB
Yankee .Mineral Claim, Mtual,
Mining Division oi Vali
' U| 'll I rl
Tike notice that'I, I I
for J. A. Hirtali
liner's Certificate No B93437, inlend, nxt] I

eorder (CK
purpos ol "'''. lining
Cl lilt ol til, |l I '
And further take n
oil un
der aection 17, mutt be commenced lie
lore the iaaoance of men
ALEX. SHIELDS,
Dated thii 16th day of February, 1907, Improveni
Hated thii IM it) •<> D

N'< TICK.
Golden Sovereign Mineral Claim, situ
ate in thi Nicola Mining Division of Yale
Diatrict, located at Atpen i irovi,
White gelding branded nv on off rid*
Take notice ili it I. B, J, Hale
0 - on near side (b ith rump), Ownat for R. J. Ann- rong I i Miner's Qetcan have sane' by | J ing i s\tificate So, B 136 intend, lixtj days
LODWIi ti. Aspen (imve.
from tl te hereof, to appli t o t h e Mining
Recorder for a Certificate ol Improvement*, tor the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant ol the above claim.
And farther take notice that action, under section 37, moat be commenced before the iaeance el raca Certificate "i
Improvi menu,
& /
Dated thii 31ft daj of December, 1906

Coal and Coke

MINERAL

MINERAL ACT.
ifii ah ol Improvements.

NOTKB.
America Mineral Claim, situate in tht
Nicola Mining Division oi Yak District,
it Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I, S. J. Hal
Certificate No. B93435, intend,
rixtj days from date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder lor i Certifi
ments, for the p a n o s e of obtaining s Crown Grant ol the above claim
And further take notice that action, ';::
di r section 37, must be commem
fore the issuance of such Certifi
Improvements,
hated this 31lt day of lleceniher, 1906.

s. .i i;\ ri;

S. J. BATH.

We

Attorney- 1 ieneral. | ' »
a n desiroui
MINERAL ACT.
and resolved, a l MOT as may lie, to meet
Our people of Our I'l'ovi :c • of British
Certificate of Improvement!.
Columbia, and to have their advice in
NOTICE,
Our Legislature:
Gn il Republic Miner d Cl lim, litaatc
NOW KNOW YE that for divers
in the Nicola Mining Division ol Yale
causes nnd considerations, and taking
District, located at Aspt n (irove,
into consideration the ease and co
Take notice that I, S. t, Hate, Free
lenee of Our loving aubj cts, We have
Miner's Certifi ite No B *JWJ, inlend,
thought fit, by and with the advic
•ixtj -' iyi from date lure"!, to apply to
Our Executive Council of the Province the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
of British Columbia, to herehy convoke, j Improvemi nts, fot the purpose of ob
and hy these present! enjoin you, and taining I Crown (iraut of lhe aliove claim.
each of ycti, that on Thursday, the sevAnd further take notice that action, unenth day of March, one thousand nine der section 37, must be commenced b<
hundred and seven, you meet Us in O u r ] fore the issuance ol such Certificate of
•aid Legislature or Parliament of Our Improvements.
said Province, at Our Citv of Victoria,
hated this 31st day ol December, 1906
F O R T H E DISPATCH 0 F B U S I N E S 8 ,
8. J. HATH.
to treat, do, act and conclude upon
those things which, in Our Legislature
of the Province of Britiih Columbia, by
the Common Council of Our said I'rovMINBRAL, ACT.
ince may, by the favour of God, I B orCertificate of Improvemi nta
dained
NOTICE.
IN TESTIMONY WHEBEOF, We have
Big Dutchman Mineral Claim, situate
caused these Our Letters
made Patent and the Greal & al in the Nicola Mining division of Vale
of British Columbia to be In e- District, located at Aspen (irove.
Take notice thai I, J. B. Hate, l'ree
unto iidhoil.
Witness, the Honourable JAMES Miller's Certificate No, B93434, intend
si\ty davs from dale hereof, to apply to
DUNSMUIR, Lieutenant-Governor
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate ol
of Our said Province of B
Improvements, for the pmrpose of obColumbia, in Our City ofVii
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
in Our said I'rovince' lhist\
And further take notice that action, unfourth day of December, in the
der section 37, must be commenced heyear of Onr Lord one thi
fore the issuance of such Certificate oi
nine hundred and six, and tn the
Improvements,
sixth year of Our Reign,
Dated this 31*4 day of December, 19(16.
By Command.
'. K. BATE
FRED. J. FULTON,

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Canada Mineral Claim, situate in tin
Nicola Mining Division oi Vale District,
located at Aspen (irove.
Take notice tint I, S. J. Rati
for R, J. Armstrong, Tree Miner's Certificate No. B93436, intend, sixty days
from dale hereof, to apply to the Mining
Re order for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining •
Crown Grant of the above claim,
Aud further take notice that action, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of
Improvements,
Dated this 31st day of December, 1906.
S. 1. BATE
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Frisco Mineral Claim, situate in tin
Nicola Mining Division of Vale District,
located at Aspen Grave.
Take notice that I, J, B, Bate, Free
Miner's Certificate No, B9J4S4, intend,
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate ol
Improvements, foi the purpose ei obtaining fl Clown (irautofthealioveclaini.
And further take notice that action, under section 37, must be commenced hefore the issuance of such Certificate ol
Improvements.
Dated this 31st ds) of December, 1906
J. K. BATE.

Provincial Secretary.

REAL ESTATE

NSURANGE

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE

RANCHES A i TOWN PROPERTY
FOR SALE

PATRONIZE
YOUR LOCAL PAPER
THE NICOLA HERLAD
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Gives all the news of the Nicola Valley*and country

List Your Property With Me

in general. When you had no local paper you were
all wishing you had one now that it is here, help it
along and it will help you.

A WORD TO THE WISE

I n s u r e Y o u r L i v e S t o c k I BOOK A i JOB PRINTING
AGAINST DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR OTHER CAUSES
LOW RATES

G. H . B R A S H ,

CLAIMS MET PROMPTLY

HERALD BLOCK

•sssssassssssssWssllaaassWBBnnaWassssss^

NICOLA, B . C.
II

MU

NEW TYPE ! NEW PRESSES !
Let us have your orders for anything in this line
i and we will guarantee you work as good as the
best and at fair prices.

THE NICOLA HERALD
BUSINESS
ESS LOCALS
LOCALS.

LOCAL NOTES

• ! r

I

Horse hay, $15.00 per ton. - K. H.
5.00 per ton. - K. 11. j
J. Shivel was a visitor to Nicola on Winny.
Monday.
640 acres of Coal land for sale on R.
J. C Conklin, of Coutlee, visited Nic Gulliford's ranch, at Aspen Grove,
B. C
MD
ola on Monday.
Comfort is produced by using good
Uan Mclnnes, of Midday Valley, was
, and the "Shield Brand" pipe
in Nicola Monday.
sold by J. A. Scott, tobacconist, Kamloops.
A. E. Howse returned Tuesday from
n trip to the coast.

PACIFIC COAST SEEDS.

Calls your attention to
the fact that you want

Robes and Horse
Blankets
and the best place to get them is at

Barwick's
Harness and Saddlery

Ask your load Merchant for then, If
Signs of spring-Fresh eggs on the Iu does not handle tliein send din, t
To introduce then we will mail tnumr
market once again.
nearest I', n, so assorted varieties of vegetable ictda, in ordinarv Se packets, for
J. Collett, of Coutlee, was a visitor to £.00, our selections; III packets for JOc.
Nicola on Saturday.
15 packets llowei s u d s , J.V.
Jos. Graham, of Coutlee, paid a short 7-4t
visit to Nicola Monday.

COLD WEATHER

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS I

Geo. Murray, government agent.made
a trip through the valley this week on
official business.
S, Kirby, mine host of Quilchena's
leading excitement, circulated among
Nicola friends Tuesday.
An official notification as to the taking
over of the new railway line may be
expected any day now.
J. Rcichenbeck, one of New Wenminster's leading butchers, spent a few
days this week in Nicola and vicinity.
Some of Nicola's citizens have b i n
discussing the question of a fire brigade.
Something of this sort is necessan.
Push it along.

J. R. Greenfield, postoffice inspector
of the Vancouver division, is paying an
official visit to the local offices in Nicola
valley this week,

F. A. Howse met with a nasty accident last week in the shape of a severely sprained knee, which has confined
him to the house. He is progressing
favorably.
H. J. Cambie, superintending engineer of the Pacific division of the C. P.
R., accompanied by J. Maedonell, of
Loss, Maedonell & Co., made a visit of
inspection over the line on Tuesday.

A male voice glee club has been successfully organized in Nicola, and some
bright and joyous seances will soon be
the orH.r. An initial rehearsal was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Rennie on Tuesday evening.

will sell at greatly reduced prices fdr
Prints, Flannelettes, Dress

Goods, Ladies' Underwear, Men's Underwear, Shirts, Boots and Shoes, to

STRAYED.

SALE !

VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE

HARDIMAN'S
CANFORD, NICOLA VALLEY.

Bookstore
Vernon

Spring Goods which will arrive soon.

IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH US

G. HILLIARD
General
Blacksmith
C A M Aril) WfiijON WORK
Horieshoing done in a
first class manner. Care• fill attention given to this
I branch of the business.
NICOU. B. C.

TOIHfflMW|imir-/gjrji

BLAIR & CO.
-DEALERS I N -

General Merchandise
Coutlee, B. C.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HARDWARE

Grand Central Hotel

Watchmaker,Jeweler

Ashcroft. B.C.

FARM IMPLEMENTS, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

KAM Lot IPS, B.C.

Everything up to date. Best cuisine in
y
. m
I own. Bar supplied with the best wines,
All kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
stop at the Grand Central.
etc., kept in stock. Wedding presents » specialty.
GEO. WARD, - PROP.
First n\tat i, puts done on short notice
mid returned nt once.
STRAYED.
Came onto the premises of the undersigned on or about September 23th, 1906,
ALEC D. MACINTYRE one Buckskin mare and colt. Owner may
have the animals upon proving property
Barrister, Notary Public &c .and paying cliare.es.
JOHN MURRAY,
Official Administrator
9-4t
Nieola. I). C.
Office.- OiiminiTcliil Block, cjsi of Host Office.
MINKRAL ACT.
kuiiloops, B.C.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICK.
John D. Swanson, B. A. Pekin Mineral Claim, situate in the
Nicola Mining Divition of Yale District,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary I'uMlc located it Aspen Grove,
Take notice that I, J. K. Hate, Free
(Mice: Ka-t if tlii'lniiiiilinn Bank of Cone
men e. .-null, ltd* of Victoria -licet, Kamloopa, Miner's Certificate No. WHU, intend,
si\h days from date hereof, to apply to
Mum} Oi loan no real gtttti seuirity.
the Mining Recorder (or a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the abovi claim.
And further take notice that action, un- j
M. BEATTIE
der section 37, must be commenced he- ,
l jcountunt,Coimio.soioii, Insurance
line the issuance of such Certificate
Improvements,
and General Aiear,
Dated this :10th day of January, 1907. |
Main Htreel
•
ffamloopi
J. K. BATE.

HBKBS3

GOUTLEE rJOTEI f
COUTLEE. B, C.

Jos. Ricfyards,

The People's Store
A. R. CARRINGTON, - PROPRIETOR

W. J. KERR

-

proprietor

Headquarters for Mining Men for the Nicola
District. First class accommodation
for travelers and tourists.
Good Stabling ln Connection.

make room for an up-to-date stock of

; All the new records receivfor a
ed as issued at

Archdeacon Small conducted divine
service in the Church of England last
KAMLOOPS, ASHCROFT, NICOLA
Sundav.
AND SIMILKAMEEN MINING
DIVISION OF YALE DISTRICT.
Mrs. Willnan, of Lower Nicola, is
visiting with Mrs. Allan at the manse Notice is hereby given that all placetclaims legally held in the Kamloops,
this week.
Ashcroft, Nicola and Similkameen Mining Division of Yale District will be
Four cars of hay arrived in Nicola laid over until the 1st dny of May, 1907.
G. C. TUNSTALL.
this week for the Douglas Lake Cattle
Gold Commissioner.
Company.
Kamloops, Oct. 27th, 1906.
J. T. Edwards, of Kamloops, Dominion Fisheries Inspector, was in Nicola
this week.

At J* JA At

Electors of Nicola
cash

BERLINER
GRAMOPHONES

New Set 3 knee Bobs, suitable
Democrat
or other large box. Cood to
J, A. Willnan, of Lower Nicols, was i
carry 1500 to 1800 lbs. Price $40.
visitor in town Saturday.
Also 1 Knockabout Sleigh, with
Shafts. Good for two seats or 4 perDavid Dodding, of Lower Nicola, was sons. Price $30.
visiting in Nicola Saturday.
One do. Cutter, for pole or shafts; K.Hiiloops
comfortably trimmed in green cloth.
Strung end serviceable. $35.
W. A. Dodds was in the metropolis
Farm Sleighs, Wagons, Plows, etc.
last week from Aspen Grove.
Carriages-full kinds at
J. A. Menzies, of the Lower Nicola
portable sawmill, was in town on Saturday.

THE

We have completed stock-taking and

M. J. HKNkY,
Vancouver, B. C.

FOR

a* a* J* jA T O

NIOOLA

Strayed to R. Gulliford's ranch Aspen
I). Macphail, of Otter Valley, is vis- Grove, a cow branded li on side. Owniting in Nicola this week.
er can have same by paying expenses.
J. Maedonell, of Loss, Maedonell
Co., was in town Saturday.

i PEOPLES SHE

Telephone Connection

Resident Agents ln Nicola for the
ROYAL, and LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.'S
SOLE AGENTS IN NIOOLA VALLEY FOR SUTTON'S SEEDS

